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Free
Malia Linda

Capo fifth

G        Em7               Cadd9
Listening to a song about falling in love
G                  Em7                     Cadd9        
talking bout how you should never give up
G                    Em7                Cadd9       
but i know that i already did
          G    D/F#       Cadd9
and that s because i needed it
   G               Em7                    Cadd9
seems like your always trying to pick a fight
        G                  Em7               Cadd9 
well i gave in the score is zero to nine
        G                  Em7                Cadd9
then you back out knowing who is going to lose
           G    D/F#             Cadd9
the game is lost and i say goodbye to you

Cadd9                   D
losing in love isn t always bad
G                     Em7  
you gain back what you forgot you had
    Cadd9      D         Em7
and you realize when you really are free
               Cadd9
love s way too hard
            D
i can t be judged
                         G   
cause now I feel free

    G               Em7                  Cadd9
now i have to face your calls trying to yell at me
G                     Em7               Cadd9
then expecting me to run into your arms
G              Em7                Cadd9
thinking you will get me back 
             G    D/F#                   Cadd9
But you never will not like that

Cadd9                D
losing in love isn t always bad
G                     Em7  
you gain back what you forgot you had
    Cadd9      D         Em7



And you realize when you really are free
               Cadd9
loves way too hard
            D
i cant be judged
                         G  
cause now i feel free

Em7          D/F#           Cadd9
and you can t unlock my door
Em7        D/F#      Em7            D/F#               Cadd9  
my hands are left to play guitar and not hold yours

G                Em7              Cadd9
i used to love the way you held my hand
G              Em7              Cadd9
but then you started to loosen your grasp

Cadd9                D
losing in love isn t always bad
G                     Em7  
you gain back what you forgot you had
    Cadd9      D         Em7
And you realize when you really are free
               Cadd9
loves way too hard
            D
i cant be judged
                         G  
cause now i feel free


